SUNFLOWER Room Newsletter

JUNE 2018

Please send weather appropriate clothing everyday - a sweater, rain boots, rain suit/jacket.
warm outer layer, sun hat and outdoor shoes.

An update from the Sunflower Room…
We are so happy to welcome June and its warmth! May flew by so fast. The
children explored volcanoes with Carly, languages with Jessica, planets with
Megan, planted seeds and cared for the environment with Paloma and built
a roller coaster with Martine.

•

In addition, your child should have:
indoor shoes, a water bottle and
an extra FULL set of clothes.

We started biking in May and we will continue to practice our balancing skills
this month. When the children have mastered their biking skills we will be going
on rides outside the yard, so continue working on the balancing at home too, • LABELS: Please label everything.
The children also went to Centennial Park where they created their own world
Need new labels? go to
of animals, pretended to be super heroes and imagined they were working at
campaigns.mabelslabels.com and
an ice cream shop. This summer we’ll find many ways to use the park and our
select the ‘Friends of Jasper
imaginations.
Childcare’ to support the centre.
• ALLERGIES: We are a peanut and tree
In the upcoming month, we will add a few activities to our calendar. The
-nut free centre. Items that read “may
children enjoy going on adventures, so we will be going on hikes and to the
contain nuts” will not be served.
creek to cool down and play in the water. Now that it's so hot outside, we
• PICK UP & DROP OFF: Connect with
may have waterplay outside daily!
your child’s teacher at pick up and
drop off before you leave.
June also means that some of the children will go away for the summer. To
• TOYS FROM HOME: Are welcome on
celebrate the end of the year, and to say farewell to some of the Sunflowers,
Show & Tell days only. Please keep
we are having a graduation/farewell celebration on June 29. We will send
toys at home the rest of the week so
more details very soon.
they don't get lost or broken.
• EXTRA CLOTHING: Please send an extra change of clothing, including
REMINDER:
socks and underwear, with your child,
Since we are going on adventures everyday, please bring sports shoes,
as well a warm weather clothes such
sandals, a sunhat, a bathing suit, an extra t-shirt and towel to leave in your
as shorts and a t-shirt.
child's cubby.

Reminders:

Sunflower Educators: Jessica, Carly, Paloma, Megan & Martine |852-6524

June 2018 Activity Calendar
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1
Creek Day/Hike
Day

2

3

4
Parent Link
Story Time

5
Hiking Day

6
Show & Tell/
Park Day

7
Bike Day

8
Creek Day/Hike
Day

9

10

11
Parent Link
Story Time

12
Hiking Day

13
Show & Tell/
Park Day

14
Bike Day

15
Creek Day/Hike
Day
Book Orders Due

16

17

18
Parent Link
Story Time

19
Hiking Day

20
Show & Tell/
Park Day

21
Bike Day

22
Creek Day/Hike
Day

23

25
Parent Link
Story Time

26
Hiking Day

27
Show & Tell/
Park Day

28
Bike Day

29
GRADUATION
DAY

30

24

Special Dates:
•

June 15 – Book orders Due

•

July 2 - CLOSED

Lisa Daniel

Childcare Services Manager
Municipality of Jasper
780-852-6517
ldaniel@town.jasper.ab.ca

Inclusive, accessible, affordable, quality childcare services for all. Early Learning & Out of School Care Services in Jasper, Alberta.

good guidance

Marie Kielty, Angèle Sancho Passe, and Sherrie Rose Mayle

Transitions
to Kindergarten

For children who are
moving to a new school

Going to kindergarten is an important life event. Preschoolers can feel excited—
and a bit worried, too. Families have similar feelings, knowing their child is going

• Talk with the children about their
feelings about the change. Share
your own feelings, too. Children
should have many opportunities to
talk about their fears and concerns.
It is okay to say you will miss them
and that you are also proud they are
growing up and moving on.

to the “big school.” Preschool teachers want the children in their classrooms to
be ready for kindergarten. In this article, we’ll give you some tips to help children
prepare. Some ideas are for children who will move to a new elementary school.
Others are for children who will stay in the same building, usually a pre-K to
elementary setting. You’ll also find suggestions to support families so they can
help their children with the transition.

Write and illustrate a class book
about children’s and teachers’ feelings about going to kindergarten.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF SHERRIE ROSE MAYLE

• Invite a kindergarten teacher to visit
your program to explain what happens in kindergarten and answer
questions. Prepare the children beforehand. If you have not done so yet,
introduce the K-W-L format (what we
know, what we want to know, what
we have learned).
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Make a list of the children’s ideas
about what kindergarten is like.
• Support the children who are going to
different schools. Ask parents to take
photographs of the school the children will attend and share them with
the class. Use them to lead a discussion about what to expect.
Make a bulletin board about kindergarten using all the photographs
and comments from the children.
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good guidance
transition activities with their child.
They can
• Attend an open house in the fall
(many schools have these)
• Attend orientation in the spring
• Visit the school and meet the kindergarten teacher
• Shop for school supplies (teachers
typically provide a list)

Communication between teachers

For children who are going to
kindergarten in the same school
Visit the kindergarten class or classes several times throughout the year to
make for a smoother transition. When
preschool and kindergarten classes do
joint activities, the preschoolers tend to
feel more comfortable when moving on
to kindergarten.

For the families
In addition to these ideas for easing
the children’s transition to their new
classroom, we also have some suggestions to help families. It is our role
as early childhood educators to help
families understand what kindergarten
readiness really means. Children who
are ready for kindergarten can take care
of personal needs such as hand washing
and going to the bathroom. They have
the motor skills needed for activities requiring coordination and balance, such
as bike riding, skipping, or participating
in team sports. They have developed
the small muscle coordination needed
to hold and write with a pencil or other
tool. In addition, they can regulate their
own behavior and express their feelings
with words, and can learn math, reading, and other academic skills at the
kindergarten level.

Supporting learning at home
Most families already do activities
at home that support their children’s
experiences and learning in your program. However, it is always helpful to
provide reminders of some of the simple
tasks that water the seeds of lifelong
learning. Encourage families to
• Read to their child every day
• Provide crayons for drawing and scissors for cutting
• Do playful number activities such as
counting, telling the number before
and after a quantity, and telling how
much you have when there is one
more or one less than a quantity
• Offer markers, Legos, and other small
manipulatives to support development of their child’s grasp and fine
motor coordination
• Give their child opportunities to make
decisions and smart choices
• Institute early bedtimes and provide
healthy meals
Reaching out
You can help support families by
reminding them of kindergarten orientation and open house dates in your
area. Families can support kindergarten

In addition to thinking about
children and families, it is also good for
preschool and kindergarten teachers
to network, share information, and do
joint planning. The initiative may be
started by either group of teachers. In
some locations, there are kindergarten
discussion groups in which preschool,
kindergarten, and first grade teachers get together to talk about common
issues. This networking shows families
that teachers are working together to
ensure all children learn and make
progress toward achieving early learning standards. It is reassuring to families to know that if children are ready
to enter kindergarten, they will also be
able to meet kindergarten standards
throughout the year.

SUPPORTING DUAL
LANGUAGE LEARNERS

Families who are new to the
United States and to speaking
English may have had very different early education experiences.
They may need extra support to
understand our education system
and help their children transition
confidently. Use a variety of ways
to communicate important information to them. Use photos along with
notices, short messages translated
into their languages, video clips
to demonstrate home literacy and
math activities, or supportive meetings with bilingual families whose
children are already in kindergarten.

FOR THE PRESCHOOL PROFESSIONAL
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